VISION

Prepare ALL students for success in college and career opportunities of their choice to become citizens who contribute positively to society.

MISSION

To ensure a commitment that ALL students have the opportunity and support to achieve the high levels of learning and character development required for successful college and career endeavors through partnerships with students, parents, staff, and the community.

COLLEGE and CAREER READINESS

Having the necessary skills, knowledge, and soft skills to be successful in a four-year university, two-year college, technical college, military service, and/or career.

BELIEFS/VALUES

We believe...

- I will be a positive, contributing member of my collaborative team.
- I will teach the essential learnings of our agreed-upon curriculum, unit by unit.
- I will monitor each student’s learning on an ongoing basis through classroom and team-developed formative assessments.
- I will use evidence of student learning to inform and improve my practice and to better meet the needs of individual students.
- I will work with my colleagues to achieve our SMART goals.
- I will seek out the most promising practices to support student achievement.
- I will adopt a “whatever it takes” mentality towards student achievement.
- I will keep students and parents informed of the progress in a timely manner.

MOTTO

Evans County Schools: Expecting Excellence...No Exceptions, No Excuses!
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